
RETIREMENT 1986 

AND RESEARCI-I THEREAFTER 

D uring m y last offi cial year on the fac ulty at Illinois, another surprise 
gift was being contemplated. The discussion started innoce ntl y 

eno ug h with my good friend I-larry Drickamer asking me to what I wo uld 
like my name attached when I retired. We talked abo l1t visiting lec turers, 
about hoI,,, they usually flit th ro ugh ca mpus for one lecture and about how 
many of our name lectureships a t tbe U nj vers ity are for part icular subject 
coverage. Our discussion continued through a week or two until we settled 
on an icleJ I combination of provisions. T he lecturer could represent any 
discipline related to chemistry, would give at IeJst two lectures on separate 
days and would thus be ava ilable to speak personally w ith staff and 
students, and the se lection wou ld be made by the Executive Committee 
of the School of Chemical Sciences from among nom inations received, 
mainly fro m C hemistry, Biochemistry and Chemical Engineering or their 
successo r orga ni zati ons . Because no arrangement is necessarily perfect 
foreve r, we added the provision that the Execlltive Committee could alter 
th e conditi ons when desirable. 

Wh at I did not know at the out.se t was that Nell and Harry were already 
looking into tb e financial requirements for s li ch a lectureship which they 
wo uld call the Nelson .f. Leonard Distinguished Lectures bip. T hey figured 
that $100,000 wou ld be necessary to endow the lectureshi p and that they 
cou ld solicit gifts from coll eagues and former students once they had half 
of th at slim in hand. T hat am ount was produced by Nell, by th e n"ro 
compa ru es with w hom [ h ad co nsul ted for m any yea rs: E li L ill y and 
Com pany and the Monsanto Company, and by Olgr11lif.' Syntheses, Inc. T hat 
was a grea t surprise and pleasure for me, but both of these reactions were 
grea tly magnifi ed when the contributions flowed in from my co ll eagues, 
friends, and form.er students, who were solicited by my trusty secreta ry, 
Patti Silver, from lis tings suggested by Nell , I-larry, and Ca rl Johnson. 
With the requisite amollnt in hand (exceeded and still in hand) , we cou ld 
provide a handsome hon ora rium and first cl ass tran sportation for th e 
lectu rer. 
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The first Leonard Lecturer was James P. Collman in the spring of 1987. 
He had been a graduate student who worked with Professor R. C. Fuson 
during two years of my early teaching on the Illinois staff. He was skilled 
in organic, inorganic, and bioinorganic chemistry, Professor at Stanford 
University, and, in all, an admirable first selectee to represent the general 
interest that the Lectureship conditions were supposed to generate. 
Succeeding years brought many outstanding scientists to the campus each 
April. Included were U.S., Swiss, and French chemists and, to this date, 
eight Nobel Laureates. I have returned regularly to campus for the lectures, 
except during the two years when I sustained ski injuries in March. I 
continue to appreciate the Illinois connection, as I did at the inception of 
the Lectureship. 

Retirement might have been idyllic, but it was accompanied by disaster. 
Nell received a surprise diagnosis of cancer of the liver in early September, 
1986. The primary source of the cancer was not detected, and the 
metastatic tumors of the liver were only mildly mitigated by a seC]uence 
of chemotherapy sessions. I have touched on the subject of her difficult 
months of illness in my chapter about her life. The strong support by 
visits of the children and their spouses as often as they could manage and 
by the visits of her sisters, Els and Hilda from Holland, lightened the 
duties of the retired professor, who was transformed into chief cook, nurse, 
shopper, and informant. A terminal illness can be devastating, but the 
experience can also be transformed into one that illuminates the heart 
and soul of a marriage. So it was for us. 

Continuing Research 

In gradually compressed laboratory space at the University of Illinois, 
my research group was systematically reduced in size. This was a process 
that I had started prior to retirement. Nevertheless, my postdoctorates 
continued to work diligently whether or not I \vas in residence with the 
result that we published 38 more papers after my retirement. I am grateful 
for the originality and steady focus of their work as well as for their loyalty 
during this period. 'vVe continued to find small compounds that would react 
with the nucleic acid components to create an extra ring, so-called 
annelating agents, e.g., N-chlorocarbonyl isocyanate, and we continued 
to review applications of the etheno-bridged nucleotides in enzyme 
reactions, protein binding, structural diagnosis, and carcinogenesis. 

I had long wondered whether 3-isodeoxyadenosine (iA) could be 
incorporated in an oligodeoxynucleotide representative of DNA and how 
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this isomer of adenosine "vould hydrogen-bond. Balkrishen and Neelima 
Bhat, my prize husband and wife pair of coworkers, obliged me by finding 
that a DNA fragment incorporating iA could be synthesized by using novel 
protecting groups that can be removed under mild conditions. Then, with 
my professor colleague, Andy vVang, and his coworker Howard Robinson, 
we learned that the oligonucleotide d(CG[iA]TCG) forms a well-defined 
B-type duplex with Hoogsteen-type iAIIT base pairs flanked by Watson
Crick pairs. The structure determination of the hexamer double helix was 
done by obtaining so-called 2D-NOESY Nuclear Magnetic Spectra. The 
results supported the Hoogsteen-type base pairing predicted in our 
collaborative research with Leslie Orgel's laboratory at the Salk Institute 
for oligo(iA)-oligo(U) complexes. A possible scenario that we deduced 
(1996) from the results was that N3 instead of N9 attachment of the 
deoxyribosyl to adenine in nature would have resulted in satisfactory DNA 
structure and base pairing; however, the ease of hydrolysis of the N3-Cl' 
bond versus N9-Cl'would have strongly favored sustenance and endurance 
of the adenosine and deoxyadenosine components over the 3-substituted 
ones. 

While the 3-isodeoxyadenosine incorporation quest was proceeding, 
another major investigation was initiated and then developed. The classical 
Watson-Crick double-helical model of DNA/RNA possesses well-defined 
hydrogen bonds that hold the two strands in complementarity. Together 
with Belakudru Devadas, we constructed a covalently-linked cross section 
with molecular architecture similar to the hydrogen-bonded base pair. We 
regarded this as a potential candidate for incorporation into DNA/RNA 
biological systems, and we synthesized three representatives in which 
two central five-membered aromatic rings substituted for the eight
membered central ring, doubly hydrogen-bonded, in the natural cross 
section. In addition to the model purine-pyrimidine combination, we also 
prepared covalently-linked purine-purine types that resembled a "long 
base pair" bulge in a double-helical RNA or DNA cross section and 
pyrimidine-pyrimidine types that correspond to a hypothetical "short base 
pair" analogous to a pinched-in RNA or DNA cross section. The finding 
that these compounds were fluorescent rendered them as suitable probes 
to be examined by their fluorescent yields, lifetimes, and polarizations. 

The DNA that is normally isolated from natural double-helical sources 
consists of anti parallel single strands. Our versatile synthetic methodology 
also allowed us to construct covalently-linked cross sections that are 
representative of base-pairing in a double-helical polynucleotide with 
pamllel strands (ps DNA)). Its geometry and fluorescence properties make 
it an attractive unit for possible intercalation and polynucleotide sequence 
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incorporation. In a condensation and commentary on our cross-section 
research that appeared in Chemtrflcts-Orgallic Chemistl}' 5, 133-136 (1992), 
Robert J. Duff and Sidney M. Hecht concluded: 

"The DNA and RNA cross sections reported by Leonard 
and his co-workers have the wherewithal to further our 
understanding of DNA and RNA structure and to control 
the local environment in a defined fashion. By the use of 
these cross sections one could, for example, characterize 
the nature of DNA binding by enzymes that recognize 
mismatched bases or study the nature of requirements for 
DNA unwinding during replication and transcription." 

In fact, vve found that in our dimensional analogue of dAedl~ with a 
covalently-linked cross section containing a lOn electron core nucleus, the 
central pentacyclic ring system is coplanar (±0.03!\.) by x-ray structure 
determination, whereas natural dAedT has a slight propeller twist. The 
sizes of the central sections of dAedT and of the covalently-linked model 
were within 0.3!\. in width. It was possible to add the cross sectional model, 
which we chose to abbreviate as AXT, to the oligoribonucleotide d(A)r, with 
bacteriophage T4 RNA ligase. Finally, Balkrishen Bhat was able to attach 
deoxyadenylic and deoxythymidilic acids to AXT on the same side (proximal) 
and on the opposite side (distal) by synthetic procedures involving various 
combined protection/deprotection steps. \iVhen the structures in aqueous 
solution, buffered at pH 7.0, were examined by 2D-NOSEY NlVIR 
spectroscopy by Andy Wang and Howard Robinson, it was found that the 
covalently-linked cross section provides a template that stabilizes dA dT 
base pairing in the proximal isomer at 2°e, whereas in the distal isomer, it 
contributes to favorable conformations for intermolecular association. The 
proximally-substituted isomer is related to a DNA terminating irvl+ in which 
the duplex is unraveling only at the terminal AliT pair. 

It was a relief to have answered our last two research questions. The 
Bhats said they would stay with me until we had arrived at satisfactory 
answers. I was holding them back from obtaining satisfactory salaries, 
so I could not ask for more. Research is never really concluded. In the 
case of 3-isodeoxyadenosine, we would have liked to incorporate it in 
place of deoxyadenosine in a dodecamer for which we could determine 
both structure and biological activity. In the case of the covalently linked 
dAXdT, we would have liked to incorporate it in pseudo-DNA structures 
in order to learn (1) what stability it would confer on the double helix and 
(2) whether repair enzymes could remove it and replace with dA and dT 
in appropriate systems. If the dAXdT could be introduced into a fast-
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growing DNA system, it could interrupt growth because it would interfere 
with the replication step if the two strands "vere not separable. Such a 
compound might serve as an anti-cancer drug. 

Even if such ideas could not be pursued further because of running out 
of time, support, and personnel, I was happy with the results that we 
could conclude. vVe turned to the computer to construct an 
oligodeoxynucleotide containing our planar cross section for a comparison 
with a native oligodeoxynucleotide. There was very little difference in 
the two structures that were "built" using Macromodel (version 2.5) and 
optimized using the amber united atom force-field. From the improved 
definition that was apparent in the blow-ups, it was obvious that the 
furanose rings were flexible enough that the cross section dAXdT can be 
accommodated without significant change in the duplex. Confirmation of 
the validity of such computation and graphic comparison lies in future 
experiments. In the meantime, it was rewarding to read, in a 
communication by Qiao and Kishi, Harvard University, in !1ngewfwrite 
Chemic (International Edition) 38, 928-931 (1999): 

"The concept of covalently linked cross sections with molecular 
architecture similar to vVatson-Crick hydrogen-bonded base 
pairs was introduced by Leonard in the mid-1980s." 

Professor Kishi then provided references to several types of covalently 
linked systems that were developed in the 1990s and went on to describe 
the initiation of his research on Watson-Crick base pairs linked with a 
methylene bridge. From that date, his papers continue to provide in detail 
valuable research information concerning the behavior of his singly 
covalently-linked DNA/RNA-type cross sections. It is such continuity in 
research that guarantees that one's contributions to science do not die. 
They are used for the construction of the next advance and eventual 
practical application. 

Another example of such continuity in research is found in the work of 
Eric T. Kool of Stanford University on widening the double helix [Science 
302, 868 (2003)], as reported in the Nov. 3 issue of Chem. Anri Ellg. 
NefJJ)s, 12 (2003): 

"The research was inspired in part by studies in the 1970s 
led by Nelson]. Leonard at the University of Illinois, 
Urbana-Champaign, in which a benzene ring was added to 
adenine (A), resulting in xA, an expanded base." 

Applications are continuing. 
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